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546 D'arcy Road, Carina, Qld 4152

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 607 m2 Type: House
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Auction

A scenic hideaway in the suburbs, this tranquil home forms a private retreat nestled amongst dense greenery and the

beautiful bushland of Seven Hills Reserve.Resting on a premier 607sqm parcel elevated high on the hillside, buyers will

secure top-of-the-world living in a peaceful pocket connected to nature.Showcasing a unique design, the Mediterranean

and mid-century influences create an exceptional aesthetic that complements the rugged landscape and features a

selection of alfresco spaces to unwind and entertain amid the trees.Rich timber detailing, high ceilings and stucco walls

exude classic appeal, and the vast array of louvred windows and glass sliders invite the outdoors in.Indulge in the relaxing

atmosphere of the lounge, which boasts a cosy fireplace and an elevated dining area hovering above. The spacious kitchen

is well-designed with extensive storage and centres around a feature island with timber benchtops.Bask in the sunshine

atop the many open-air courtyards and host large parties across the expansive undercover entertaining area.Featuring

three bedrooms, two bathrooms, the functional floor plan is ready for immediate enjoyment or a transformation with a

modern update.A hideaway on an idyllic hillside street, this home boasts a peaceful position only steps from the hiking

trails, bushland and wildlife of Seven Hills Reserve. Families can walk 600m to Mayfield State School, and private colleges,

including San Sisto, Loreto, Villanova, Churchie, and Citipointe, are only minutes away. Visit cafes nearby at The Corso,

Martha Street and Coorparoo Square, and enjoy shopping 5 minutes away at Cannon Hill Plaza and Westfield Carindale.

Only 17 minutes from the CBD and close to it all, this property offers the perfect blend of privacy and

convenience.Disclaimer: Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of the information contained in this marketing,

Torres Property will not be held liable for any errors in typing or information. All interested parties should rely upon their

own enquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


